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implications for the training of any
health and helping professionals such

as psychologists, social workers, nurses'

counsellors and psychotherapists.
A number of unhealthY behaviours

and co-morbidities are associated with
, poor mental health among health

students, For cxample, it is estimated
the.t around 45 per cent of medical
srudents abuse alcohol and hmre used
illicit substances, mosdy marijuana
(Newbury-Birch, Walshaw & Kamali,
2000). Some studies now estirnate that

22 per ccnt of students have tried other

illicit drugs compared to just tfuee
' per cent ten years before (Ashton Ec

Kamali, 1995; Webb, Ashton, KellY
Ec Kamah, 1998). It scernt that usage
rates increase as medical sfudents mov€
into residency years (Newbury-Birch,

T t is a well-observed Phenomenon
t that health professionals

experience signifi cant challenges to

peisonal wellbeing from the time they

io***n.e training and throughout

their careers, Mcdical students

and doctors, for examPle, tend to

experience high rates of psychological

morbidity (Stewart et a1., 1995; Hsu

BcMarshail, 1987), and manY factors

predispose students to depreseion -
including ethniciry, studY demands

and fears about Performance- A

recent study at Duke Universlty put

the prevalence of depression among

undergraduate medical students at

close to 20 per cent overall and 25 pet

cent for sornc sub-groups (Rosenthal

8c Okie, 2005). Other studies have

put the level of significant emotional

distress at over 30 per cent with the
most coffunon stressors cited induding;
' talhing to prychiatric patients','efects
on lmonal ltfe', Presmting cdrci and
'dealingaith dcath and suffering'.
Firth (1986) reported that
' Re I at ians h ips ttith cons u ltan t s
raised the strongest negatiae feclings "

Stressors of this nature are not

only ubiquitous to the training
and professionai work of rnedical
pmfessionals, but health professionals
in general, inciuding thosc working
in the fields of counselling and
psychotherapy. While the Primary
focus here is to exPlore the
introduction of a mindfulness-based
stress management Program fls core-

curriculum in the Monash medical
training, this initiative has broad
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Walshaw &Kamali, 2001) and use

drugs to helP the m deal with stress

andlmpro,tc sleep (Laure 6c Binsinger,

2003). Chrorric sleep deprivation

is associated wirh a significantlY

Ereater risk of drug and alcohol 1bu1e'
iortfi"t, weight change and rnedical

errors. Srudent stress also correlates

with poor immune function (Burns,

Drayson, Ring ScCarroll, 2002) and

other physiologicai rnarkers (Malarkey'

Hail, Fearl, Kiecolt-Glaser 8c Glaser,

1991). Despite such experiences being

common, denial is also common
among senior doctors, which no doubt

effects the profession'al environment

into which medical students are

indoctrinated (Sexton, Thomas 6c

Helmreich, 2000).
Burnout and psychiatric rnorbidity

in new rnedical graduates is common
(Willcock, DalY, Tennant Ec Allard,

2004). A recent Australian etudY

found a steadY increase in the

point prevalence ofburnout during

internship, to a peak of75 per centlate

in year, ind 73 Per cent (of inte rns) met

criteria for psychiatric morbidity on at

lcast onc occasion.
The findings frorn medicine are

reff.ected in other caring professions'

High rates of burnout are found

u*ot gtt psychotherapists and point

to a need for greater self-care skills

and practices (figtey 2002; Leiter Ec

Harvie, 1996). Burnout and wellbeing

have significant imPlications for

how a health professional relates to

their clients. Thomas et al. (2007)

demonstrated that both burnout
(negative correlation) and wellbeing
(poiitiu* correlation) correlated

independently with student empathy

scores. The author's conclusiorr was

that, 'Eforts to redarc stadent distress

should be part of broader ffirts to

promote student utellbeing, ulich ytay' 
enhance atfe cts of professionalism "

Although many students seem to

copc well with the dernands there is

a signifrcant ProPortion who are 1t
riskof compassion fatigue (Wee 8r

Myers, 2003)' A lack of autonorny and

connectedness seern to be predictive

factors for depression and anxiety

among mental health students (Bekker

&8e1t,2006).
Worlcplace stress has been related

to three main dornains; control,
support and demands (Theorell

&Karasek, 1998). Control can be

fostered by improving the control over

one's external environment' but rnore

importantly, can be fostered through

emotional regulatiorr and management

of one's internal responses to stressful

life-events.

building resilience. Although many

studies quantiff the Problems that

health professionel students face, few

programs are built into core curriculum
to'assist healthcare'students to avoid or

mrnagc thcsc problcms. A syetcmatic
review of the literattrre on stress

With such stressors being

unavoidable in any professionai

caring role it rnust zurely be a gotl of

medical and other health Practitioner
education to foster the dcvelopment

of effective coping strategies and

...it tnust surely be a gofrl of rnedical and

ather health prilditioner education to

foster the dewelopment af ffictiwe coping
strategie s and building re s ilie nc e .

rnanagernent intcrvcntione for mcdical

students, for example, revealed that by
the year 2000 there were still only six

well controlled trials (Shapiro, Shapiro
Sc Schwartz, 2000). Two of the studies
cited werc on rnindfulness-based stress

lllustratlon: Savlna Hopklns
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reduction (MBSR) Programs' TLeY

found reductions in self-reported state

and trait anxiery psychoiogical distrens

and depression, and increased scores

fbr crnpathy, control and spiritual

experiences, as weil as markers of

nhysical health (Shapiro, Schwartz

&Bnnn.t, 1998; Astin, 1997)' A

recent controlled trial demonstrated

that studcnts trained in MBSR had

number of othcr medical schools are

using the FIEP and adapting it.to the

localnceds, curriculurn and culture'

Thcsc include the nerv mcdical course

at Monash MalaYsia and Sharjah

University in the Enrirstes' Recently'

Harvard i!{edicel School have piioted

the suess manlgernent component ot

the Monash course with their medical

students (Rosenthal 8c Okie, 2005)'

1. Tbe Stress Release Pngran (SRP)

Since 1991 thc SRP' a mindfulness-

based stress management and cognitive

therapy Progrem' has been used

successfuJ,ly as a student elective

(see'l:able 2). Dcveloped originaily -
feir the Royal Australian Coliege of

Generai Practitioners to help doctors

with personal and professional 119ss
management and counsclling skiils' it

has also been used in distance learning

through the Monash DiPloma-of

Family Medicine and the combined

Mona s h-Melbour ne Unive nitY

General Practice Psychiatry Program'

The ,tRP incorporates nindfulness

meditation and a scries of related

cognitive strategies or tasks that ehed

light on thc thought proccsses that

underpin stress' negative emodons

and poor performance' Each week'
'homswork'is given that relates to the

mindfulness exercises and one of tjre

cognitive tasks- Students are invited

to apply and examine the strategies
' 

within'a personal context over the

following week.'Iheir experiences'

insights gleaned and any questions.

th"i*"y have arisen are discussed in

the nexi class. Discussion is driven by

the questions, issues and insights of

the students, not the rutor' Support

materiais include a student manual and

course tenr'Knoan Tt YnIf (Hassed'

2002) ancl a 2-CD set' ImPlicit and

explicit in the mindfirlness training are

the cultivation of selFawareness' selF

regulation' autonomy' focus and meta-

cognitive abi[ties'

...nt the wery least they prowide a deeper

tmderstanding of the challenges thatface

patients who nre trying to apply a health

Profttsional's WttYlt adoice'

significantlY lower scores in mood

Jir*rb"rr.e th"n those in the control

group. lmprovements were also noted

In th. Tbision-AnxietY, Confrcian-

B cwilder mtn t, Fati,gueJnertia a,nd

V ico r-Act isirv subscales (Rosenzwei g'

Riib.t, GreJson, Brainard 6c Hojat'

2003). Despite these prornising retults

such progrilms tend to be oPtional

rather than essential in training'

As it is u:rlikelY that demands will

be reduced in current arrd future

curriculurns, there is a great need

to improve the student's ability to

p"tfot* et a high level in a zustainable

*ty. SuPPort grouPs Providing .
mindfulness training seek to asslst ln

all these domains' Any effort to build

effective and congruent suPPor'.* *

cducational institution needs to tlecome

a part of the culture, and include the

,*d*t tt and facultY staff'

The introduction of mindfulness-

based stress management in the

Monash medical curriculum

The new medicai curriculum at

Monash Universiry began in 2002

and reinforced Previous eforts to

foster student wellbeing and self-care

through the Health Enhancement

Progrim. Two-hour rnindful ness-

based stress management workshops

had been a Part ofthe first year core-

curriculurn iin.t tgg}, supplemented

by a rwelve-weelc stress management

and weiLness option for srudents who

wanted to expiore these techniques

in more detail- Since this time a

The Monash Heatth

Enhancement Program (HEP)

The objectives of the formal HEP'

deliveredin the first semester of first

year, are laid out in Table 1' Twenty
-ho*t 

of face to face teaching is

suppo*ed with rwentY houls of seiF

fit"cted lcarning. Students have a

total of eight evidence-based lectures

throughout the semester that cover an

our*I** of the HEP and its relevance'

Etress and health, mind-body medicine'

holistic and lifestyle approachcs

to healthcare, mindfulness-based

ih"r*pi", and each of the elements of

iie ESSENCE program' This rnaterirl

is supported by six two-hour tutorinls

in gt;pt of fiiteett' the HEP rutorials

have fwo main asPccts:

Tab|e1:objectivesoftheHea|thEnhance]nentProgram
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therapy Program.

Table 2: A brief summary of the Stress Release Program

(SRp)23: a minJtutn*"t-b"ted stress managernent and cognitive
a journal to record their experiences'

difficulties, questions and insights' The

journals are handed in to the tutor who

gives thern back the following week

ul'ith feedback and encouragement'

The approach to self-crre rnd

building clinical skills is proactive,

pragrnatic and relies heavily on the

rutorial working as a suPPott group'

$tudents are not expected to accePt

or reject material, but to test it in

experience rarith personal application

remaining the choice of the individual

student. Experiential leerning is seen

as the most effective waY to:

. achieve deep learning'
' integrate the F/EPwith the

rest ofthe course,
' empathise with Patients with

regard to managing stress and

making lifesrYle changes,
' dcrive personal bene6t.

I{ealthY lifesryle or behaviour

change is encouraged, but not coerced'

Privecy is a major imPerative in

personal development, and srudents

are nev,er encouraged to share anything

in the srnlll group teaching or jownal

that theY are not h"PPY to share, or

that would be better dealt with in a

confidential setting. If students identifr

themselves to the tutor as having

signifi cant mcntal-health, behavioural,

academic or drug Problems theY are

referred to an appropriate student

suPPort counsel]ing serwice' The

ptogt"* is designed to beprerrentive

ot "n intervention for mild to moderate

problems onlY.

Evaluation
While e more detailed studY is

currently underway, some findings of

Post-course evaluation undertaken in

ihe week prior to exarns are available'

Overall the results present a posicive

impression of the srudent's wellbeing

as well as their uptake of the strategies

and percePtion of the course' On

n.utiy all putam"ters rnore than half

the sirrd"rrts reported having improved

significantly or a littie. For example'

8i per cent ofstudenLs rePorted

irnprovements in their abilitY to

manage sress, 72 Pet cent rePorted

improvemcnts in their ability to relax

tluoughor,t the sernester, 70 Percent
reporied irnprovements in their levels

ofanxiery "na 5g Per cent said their

mood had irnProved'

2. The ESSENCE LttbstYle Program

Each week a different ESSENCE

topic is exPlored bY the grouP
(sie Table'3). Studen$ are encouraged'

without self-criticism' to examine

their own behavioursl motivations

and attitudes as well ls the outer

influences that Promote or obstruct

a healthY lifesryle. The aPProach

taken to debriefing this materiai is

to $exte awafeness, conscious choice

and suategies to change behaviour

if desired. To give further stnrcttue

to the discussions, a number of

b eh avio ur-change strirtegies are

discussed and aPPlied induding

motivational interviewing, the

Prochaska-DiClemente cycle and the

SAMEmodel of goal-setting (Specific'

Achievrble, Meazurable, Enjoyable)' In

applying these strategies to themselves

r*d.",t set their own agend*, rate of

progress and goals. Application.oF the

rtt*t"gi*t to the students' own lives

^^y i^ry,but at the verY least theY 
.

provid. a deeper understanding of the

.h"iLng*t that face patients who are

tryrng 6 appiy a hcalth professional's

iifesryle advice.

Tltroughout the JIEP students keep

Table 3: the ESSENCE lifestyle model
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These are encoufaging results

considering the evaluation took place

in the week Prior to exams and that

aimost all the remaining students

reported that their anxietY and

mood had not altered throughout

the semester. Most notable and

unexpected, was the fact that no

students perceived themseives as being

significantlyworse on any rneasure oF

*illb"ir,g or performance and very

few reported that theY were even

siightly worse.

In terms of Personal utilization

ofthe self-care strategies, 76 Per
cent reported use of the mindfulness

meditation and 82 per cent reported

use of the mindfulness-based cognitive

strateBies. Students' tePorts ol' their

overall percePtion of the cour$e were

positive. The /{EPwas rated by 65 per

ient of students as'significantly' or
'extremely' enjoyable , 56 per cent as

useful, 53 per cent as instructive, 64

psr cent es televant and67 Per cent

as interesting. Almost no students

gave a rating of 
'not at all' on any of

these parameters'
Of course, these evaluations are only

r snap-shot in time and conclusions

aboui long-term benefits should be

interpreted with caution, While

the Jata Presented here maY simPiY

indicate an 
'afterglow effect', previous

srudies on medical student sffess and

wellbeing would suggest that the week

before *id-y**t exam$ is a time when

wellbeing would be at its lowest' More

extensive and rigorous evaluacions of

the program are under waY'

Discussion

Differences in the motivation of

students to aPPIY the Practices to

themselves are based on variable

need, interest and insight' It rvould be

reasonable to ercPecr that the FIEP, no

matter how genily or non-Goercively

it might be presented, may chalienge

certain learning and coping sryles'

Perhaps less motivated studerrts will

see thi relevance once they have rnore

personal and ctnical experience to

draw upon.
Tutors art required to have

expericnce with rnindfulneea-based
therapies and behaviour change

srategies and'Practice what theY

pr.u.h' at a Personal level' Adequate

lreparation and personal rnotivation

of tutors is seen as essential as most

studcnts witl look to thern as role

models and not just deiiverers of
material. A pre-F/EP mindfirlness
progrtm is provided for tutors who

arc relatively new to mindfulness and
weekly debriefings of tutors are held to

dealwith any issues and questione.
The I{EP provides srudents with

a holistic model of health care and
prevention, and lays a solid foundation
of personal reflection and awareness
upon which to build further clinical
experience and skills. A core objective

of the program is to foster peer support

and self-reflection, an often ignored

aspcct of health practitioner education

and practice (Sorton et al., 2000).
Medical students, for example' are not

often put in a situation of the 'self being

the suhied' and so denial and concern

about rcvealing vulnerebillty are 'alrnost

a part of medical culfirre-
A lesson learned with the first

delivery of the HEP in 2002 was

that without an evidence-based
lecture scries to FuPPort the tutorial

content many students did not see

the progra-m's context or validiry. In

subsequent iterations the scientific

foundations of psychology, rnind-body

medicine, psychoneuroimmunologY,
brain sciences, stress and health, and

lifesryle interventions were integrated

into the HEP-
A core clcment in the successful

integration of the HE\ has been

to ensure that content and skills are

oiaminable. Thc journal and personal

epplication are a student's personal

.lrli"* and oaly formatively assessed,

but surnrnltive assessment iwritten end

oral exams) on the student's ability to

understand and aPply core knowtedge

and skills ensures a basic ievel of

competency and comPrehension' -
Tire sryle of delivery of the IIEP md

rnindfulness is important with regard

to engaging and motiveting srudents:

Uw simple laaguage, et'e'ryda7' examples

and anilogies to illusftatc key principles

An accessible language sryle helps

the students to understand, aPPIY

and cornrnunicate the principles and

practices being taught. For exrmple,

ihr' t"o;nt of t h ough t' analogY'

recognizes that thoughts and fe-elings

.nrri and leave our awareness all the

time. Mindftlness shows us that

we cannot'necessarilY stoP these

trains coming and going, for this

only leads to f,rustration and a sense

of not having control, but we can

develop the ability to wrtch the uains

without getting on tltern. This helps

the students to understand principles

like non-reactivify, restful control,

stillness through observation, and

mettr-cognition (not having to stop or

struggle with thoughts or feelings in

order to be free of their infuence).

Av a id psy cb ologkal i argm an d

religious connotatiow

An understanding of the

psychological, theoretical and scientific '

underpinninp of mindfirlness-based

therapies is best provided in lectures

nd not in tutorials where practicel

skills are being learned- In essence,

the technique of mindfulness is a

simple and direct practice, and does

not need to be comPlicated. The

avoidance of unnecessary religious

connotations helPs students to be

a$rar€ of the Pragmatic and universal

espects of mindfulness without thern

being clouded or limited by religious

sensitivities.It is h+fol to emphasize

that the principles and practices of

mindfulness are found in a1l crrltures

and contemplative traditions, and in

dinical Practice most patients went

pragmatic help for their problerns' not

religious docuines or Paths.

Mahe tbe materinlreleaantto the

student's needs and inter*tt

Students will differ in their

awareness and/or experience of stress.

It is important to rcrnember that

mindfulness is far more than stress

management. Potential engagement

may arise from a,n interest in; how to

irnprove academic or sporting focus

, "rd perforrnance, emotional regulation
' 

for c-oping lVtth anger' improving sleep,

anxiery, eadng disorders or lifestyle

management, or the physiological and

health benefits. And for some their

main interest willbe the clinical skills

or science'

Prcsent material in a non'threatening

uay includingthe usc of hutnour

The aim to bring self-development

into health practitioner education

will not be served by confronting or

thrcatening students. SelFdisclosure

or self-awareness can be chalienging,
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especially when working with groups,

and needs to be handled with care

and respect for srudent's privacy and

boundaries, Humour has aiways been

helpful for i ntroducing rnindfulness

to groups in order to imProve

retention, break down barriers and

focus artention.

Aztaid. trying to hnpose on stadcnts,

but in$ite inguiry anrtr explaration

. Imposing the Practice, or exPecting

blind acceptance, are at variance

with the principles and application of

mindfulness. Qrestions and expcrience

are vital to understanding mindfulness

and its application. Mindfulness is very

much an educative process of drawing

out wisdom and insight ('edanre' being

Latin for'to draw out'), and not one

of indoctrination (which is to'stuff

in'). When such a subject is included

as core-curriculum the potential for

resistance is gteatcr if there is a sense

of imposition. If a student wishes not

to participate in the practice with the

group, which happens rarely, they are

invited to sit quietly a.nd listen so that

they know what the Practice is about'

Remind students that every exferienee

is a fotential learuing opportunity

Every observation and contribution,

if it is drawn from exPerience, is

yaluable. We can learn as much from

the times rr'hen wE think we are

getting thc practice 
'tvrong' as when we

ieem to be getting it'right'. Judgments
like right and wrongr good and bad,

tend to set up expectations' crcate

pressure, and lead to disappointment'

Morc irnportantlS theY doud the

valuable learning opportuniry behind

every experience. If, for examPle, a

student says that they'cannot clear

their mind' they might be encouraged

to consider if this was an actud

instruction given by the facilitator or

an assumPtion bY the student' TheY

rnight be further asked to explore the

effect of trying to'stoP thoughts or

feelings coming in'or'get them out''

The srudent may then notice that this

attirude to thoughts and feelings made

them more inrrusive, drew aftention to

them, and left them feeiing like they

had less control.'Ihis process can lead

to valuable insight into the effects of

responding to thoughts and feelings

in this way. If the student is then

invited to reflect on times when they

were more accepting of the Presence
of the thoughts and feelings, they

may find that they came and went

slore easily with litile disrurbanc,:.

Both experiences provide valuablt:

lessons in learning about mindfulrress,

acceptaoce, control and focus.

It seerns that Monash is the

ooly health professional course in

the world to include mindfulness

training in core curiculum. Training

prognrms for heahh professionals

need to give increasing recognition

to the knowledge that skills in self-

care and mindfulness are central

to the development of resilience,

coping, empathy, communication and

reflective learning.

Concluslon

Our experie nce of introducing
mindfuiness-based stress menagement
has been successful and positive, but

for this to be most effective the method
of delivery end integration with clinical
skills, psychologicai principles and
biomedical knowledge are important.

If the education of future
generations of healthcare professionals
is to provide for their personal and

professional needs. such programs will

need to be integral and not peripheral

parts of curricuium. It should be
the aim of any health-professional
course to have its students graduating
healthier, happier and more resilient
than wherr they came into it. In

order to equip students to resPond

to the challenges inherent in dinical
prectice, the qualities of resilience'
balance and knowing when to seck

help need to fostered early in training.
The Monash initiatives are Part of one

faculty's ornmitment to the wellbeing
of its students for its own sake, fttr
their future development as clinir:ians,
and for the healthcere system as n ,

whole. The pooled erPerience of

initiatives elsewhere'in Australia and

overseas witl surely heip these efforts
to be refined and better targeted in

the future.
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